
Pioneers in infotainment
Your guest’s happiness & safety are priceless



The leading guest-infotainment system in the 70m+ market
10+ years | 100+ yachts | 1000+  projects



Boosting guest’s happiness using data & media
#safety #security #guest data and media #3D gamification #digital anecdotes #geo information



Make your guests feel

safe and secure
- Know where the emergency exits are
- Know where the fire extinguishers are
- Make sure the crew and captain are trained on 

specific security and safety procedures
- Make sure the guests are aware of certain yacht 

features like missiles or security drones



Amplify the emotion

with media
- Know what makes the yacht special
- Get to know the crew
- Share the daily menu
- Showcase the daily activities
- Inform about upcoming trips and locations to visit
- Show all accessible areas of the yacht and where they 

are located



Satisfy their geo-relevant 

data needs
Guest interfaces:

- Present the current Itinerary
- Show what activities can be done once on shore
- Locate all tenders

Captain and crew interfaces:
- See how the weather can have impact on daily 

activities
- Show what impact security and safety has on 

your plans
- We are in control in knowing what we need to 

know to make it a perfect and secure stay





Top sell modules



Top sell #1

Interactive Safety Module
Gamified information is more 
effective because it’s more fun 
and easy to explore. 

Take no risks, for everyone’s 
safety, let the YachtEye 
Interactive Safety module 
make it fun to visualize 
escaping routes, nearest fire 
extinguishers & life buoys.



Top sell #2

Featured Module
Tell the Yacht’s story. Integrate 
the most personal and unique 
items of the Yacht in YachtEye. 

We can gather all information 
of the designer (or other 
person) during an interview 
and visualise this in Explore 
Featured. Anecdotes gamified.



Top sell #3

Shore module
Marvel at your yacht at the 
office or at home.

Securely connect with your 
yacht and view the 3D 
representation of your yacht & 
tenders in their current 
position and the full Explore 
feature including your custom 
modules.



New & coming



YachtEye Annual Content
Integrate existing content 
feeds via API or manual 
uploads that Oculus 
Technologies executes during 
the updates (for example, Con 
Questa concierge service)

Examples are: 

Fine restaurant | Bars & 
Nightlife | Golf Courses | 

Marinas | Spa & Wellness | 
Theme parks, Museums | 

Shopping



YachtEye Bridge
The YachtEye Bridge Touch 
module shows data feeds for 
Captain and Crew to inform 
and entertain the guests with 
content relevant to their safety 
and security. 

Examples are: 

Solar radiation | Cyclones | 
Earthquakes | Terrorism or 

armed conflict events | Airports 
| World port index | Drone 

shield visualization



YachtEye Drone Shield protection
Partnering with Nedshield, 
leading Swiss-Dutch Defence 
company, we deliver Drone 
Shield protection to increase 
onboard security. Integration 
in YachtEye currently under 
development. 

Option A - Always protected. 
Permanent drone shield to 
protect your Yacht against. 

Option B - Weekly rental of 
Drone Shield Backpack for 
when Guests are on board.



YachtEye Simulation Game
Special forces training to be 
prepared for any situation. 
While some owners enjoy 
participating in such training 
the main goal is to increase the 
safety of guests and owners. 
Some say “better to be safe 
than sorry”, and we know that 
training for the worst-case 
scenario still can be fun. 

The pictures and videos from 
this exercise can be uploaded 
to the YachtEye Gallery.





Default

3D position Yacht, Tenders & Fleet
Itinerary / Routeplotter
Weather forecast (Windy / Windfinder integrations)

Safety plan / video
Welcome 
Gallery
Calendar
Explore Home
Explore Deckplan
CCTV 
Routeplotter (Ecdis)

Ships (AIS)

Central Messenger

YachtEye Features
Extra’s

YachtEye Shore
Engine Room

Explore Spaces
Helideck

Explore Featured
Interactive Safety 

Makkah Pointer
YachtEye Bridge

Explore Spaces
Helideck

Explore Featured
Interactive Safety 

Makkah Pointer





We make sure 
your guests can 
fully enjoy the 
time they have on 
board

For more information please contact us:
Sales@oculustechnologies.nl


